21' Hurricane 217DS Sundeck
New Arrival!






Year: 2005
Current Price: US$ 18,900
Located in Cedar Point, NC
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine/Fuel Type: Single Gas

Come check out this LIKE NEW 2005 Hurricane 217DS Sundeck with a Honda 150 four-stroke with less
than 115 hours! This is a one owner boat since new and has been very well cared for and maintained. It
comes with a 2013 tandem trailer with less than 25 miles on it! You have to see this one to appreciate it!
Ready for island hopping, cruising, tubing, or even a sunset cruise. This boat packs a lot of features in a
21 foot boat with a front swim platform w/ boarding ladder, bimini top, cooler, stereo, full cushion
package, porta-potti, bow cover, cockpit cover, full winter cover, towing pole with a towable tube,
anchor, life jackets and ample seating for everyone in your group. Ready to hit the water today!! BRING
OFFERS!!!!
Manufacturer’s Description
The 217 is a sporty deckboat designed to be versatile for either fish or ski activities. The boat has a seating
capacity of ten persons and enclosed changing compartment or optional head. Hurricane builds its boats with
what they call a Category 5 hull. This design features a widebody hull that is the same width bow to stern, along
with lifting strakes, sponsons, a shallow draft, and reverse chine hull, all which enhance the overall comfort
level of the ride.
Canvas


Canopy; stainless steel with protective boot
Construction



Bilge pump; automatic
Entertainment





Stereo; Sony Bluetooth and 2 speakers
Entertainment center with sink; pressurized water system
Stereo; Sony Bluetooth and 2 speakers
Exterior





Anchor locker
Ladder; bow telescoping
Ladder; stern telescoping
Helm




Dash; instrument panel featuring fog resistant gauges; speedometer; fuel; voltmeter; tachometer; horn & 12V outlet
Hour Meter






Helm Seat; wide bucket bolster
Steering; hydraulic Sea Star w/ tilt wheel (required for 150 hp +)
Trim gauge with engine package
Windshield; full wrap around
Interior




Cooler; 25 quart
Head; enclosed with sink

We are a full service boat brokerage for Cedar Point, Morehead City, the Crystal Coast and the Eastern US.
List your boats with the best, Coastal Boat Sales and Detail, and let our professional service and sales
experience work for you. Please contact Rob Hobson at (252)648-1115 for all your boat buying and selling
needs.

Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:
Specs
Hull Shape: V-Hull
Dimensions
LOA: 20 ft 10 in
Beam: 8 ft 6 in
Maximum Draft: 16 in.
Dry Weight: 2630
Engines
Total Power: 150 HP
Engine:
Engine Brand: Honda
Year Built: 2005
Engine Type: Outboard 4S
Engine/Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Propeller: 3 blade propeller
Engine Power: 150 HP
Tanks
Fuel Tanks: 49 gallons
Electronics
Stereo
GPS
Inside Equipment
Electric bilge pump

Additional Equipment
Launching trailer

Coastal Boat Sales and Detail
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without notice.

